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:T0 Bill WHL 
OCCUPY ALL TIME

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
NOTED PRY-SUdAN DEAD.

Dr. Janeway, of New York, Had Many 
Famous Cases ip IDs Time.

New York, Fe}>. 16—Dr. Edward
Gamaliel Janeway, credited ’n his 
profession with saving the life of 
Rudyard Kipling, when Kipling had 
pneu'm'onla in New York in 1899, died 
at his home near Summit, N.J., yester
day, in .his seventieth year. He was 
world-famous as a diagnostician and 
an authority on diseases of the lungs. 
Among others he attended President 
MqKinley at Buffalo.

As a physician in New York he had 
a long career, devoted as much to 
public good and charity as to his pri
vate practice. Hundreds of tubercu
losis patients he treated free of 
charge and he had many advisory pos-

which to face Three Hundred Pounds of Dynamite 
While Being TImwed Out Blew 

House to Pieces.
Cobalt, Feb. 16—Geo. Ranik, Aus

trian, 24 years of age, was killed when 
three hundred pounds of dynamite 
exploded at the Beaver mine at 3.30 

j this morning. The thawing-out house 
I where the explosion occurred was de- 
! mollshed ,not a vestige remaining on 
the spot, and windows in nearby 
buildings were smashed in. A black
smith at work in his shop was struck

his constituents. He answered Mr^ 
Lennon’s statement that the United 
States would receive on advantage 
over the Mother Country regarding 
gctida 'on the' fffee list by' reason of the 
discriminatory rates due to the longer
haul. ,

It costs us more - to bring oiïr
freight from tîâitfàx to Prince Ed
ward Island than- from Liverpool to 
-Halifax, and so it likewise costs us 
more to bring goods from New York 
than from ^British ports.

Idea Was Absurd.
Replying to a statement mf.de by 

Mr. Lennox to the effect that the 
agreement was really a conspiracy 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier 
Asquith and President Taft the speak-

ONTARIO HOUSE
DECIDESTHE BRITISH HOUSE

TO CONSIDER THIS ALONE 
UNTIL EASTER.

WHITNEY GOVERNMENT CEX 
SURER FOR INTERFERENCE 

IN FEDERAL HOUSE.

SEMI JOCULAR REMARKS I 
CONSTRUED BY SOME IN 

ENGLAND AND CANADA.

RULEWERELONG SPEECHES
YESTERDAY,

heard.SPEAKERS 6—In the House of 
after a nine-hours' 

Asquith’s motion

London, Feb. 1 
Commons today, 
debate, Premier
appointing the whole time of . the 
House until Raster to the veto bill 
in order to get'it through before" the 

: coronation was carried under clos
ure 196 to 118.

During the debate the Prime Min- • 
_ _ tonight istei^said he expected that the veto
(yBrien de Lassy and bill would be sent to the House of

and that the
---- would give their decision
Muravieff, a verdict of not ( thereon before the coronation.

This optimism on the part of 
Premier Asquith, is interpreted in 
some quarters as indicating the pos- 

circum- Ability Qf a compi omise being arriv- 
! ed at as it is contended that other-

L| wise it would be vain to hope that 
| the bill could be disposed of so 
quickly. Thus far, however, the RI FY Unionists stVe no sign of relenting.

| The tarrif reform press is making 
I the utmost capital out of the annexa
tionist speeches in the American * 
Congress to push the agitation for 
an imperial preference. The editor
ials of these papers comment in the 
gravest tone en the alleged danger 
threatening the empire. That sec
tion of the Unionist press, however, 

Calgary, Feb. 16 ‘The farmers o which regards the policy of prefer- 
the west have endorsed the stand ence ^ ki]Icd by the reciprocity 
that the government has taken, and agreement takes, like the Liberal 
are willing to accept it. and ask for press, a light view of the matter and 
more,” said James Bower, President | regards the Bennett resolution mere- 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, ]y as a move intended to embarass 
and a vice-president of the Canadian President Taft and prevent the rati- 
council, who passed through Calgary Hcation of the agreement, 
yesterday, en ' 1
he is going 
affecting the

■The debatë onToronto,
the budget in the Ontario legislature 1 
was concluded this afternoon with 
vigorous addresses from the two 
leaders of the House, and the first 
division of the session, taken on an 
amendment proposed by Mr. MacKay, 
resulted in a vote of p9 to 16 in fa
vor of the Govemmc .

The Hoh. A. G. - a. Kay, leader of 
the Opposition, spoke for nearly tw»| 
hours, and devoted about an hour of 
his speech to reciprocity. He said 
the statement that trade followed the 
flag was not to be taken seriously,

16—The debate on 1 
.agreement dragged on 

today with a s|im 
the members. Long 
again the rule, only 

Houghton

Ottawa, Feb. 
the reciprocity 
in the Commons 
attendance of 
speeches were 
three being delivered.
Lennox, South Simeoe, held the 
floor till six o'clock. The Maritime 
provinces were heard from for the 
first time at the evening sitting when 
A. B. War burton, of Queen’s Prince 
Edward Island -spoke for a, couple of 
hours and the remaining time was 
occupied by J. E. Armstrong, East 
Lambton.

There was no wealth of material 
added to the debate. Mr. Lennox oc
cupied himself chiefly with replying ----- - K„ Mr

i

POISONER FOUND GUILTY.

formerly cen- 
ry, I am" n"> >v," 
lines at Stand-

Count O’Brien de Lassy and Dr.
Pantchenko Convicted at St.

Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16—A verdict1 

of guilty was returned
against Count ___
Dr. Pantchenko for the poisoning of Lords early in May 
Count Vassiili Bouturlin. In the case Lords "
of Mme. ~ ’
guilty was returned.

The Jury recommended mercy in 
the case of Doctor Pantchenko, on 
account of extenuating

ns of a quasi-public character, in- 
ding membership of the advisory 
nmittee during the cholera scare 
■e in 1892. He was never known 
a surgeon for he confined his work 
diagnosis and pathological studies; 
various times he held prominent 

ïitions in New York hospitals and 
s a tnembêr of the leading medical 
deties. In 1907 he took charge of 
? organisation of the Russell Sage 
ititutg of Pathology to which Mrs. 
:ssell Sage gave at that time $300,-

:s, GAS l;J#aru 
)ODS, C’ A TI R'D0 /

Ddmontbtii to considerable amusement at the Çafci-1 
. toi. 'the man most surprised of all 

-a-[was Mr. Clark himself .
Mr. Clark’s speech on reciprocity 

_ . ' ’ „ —l delivered in a hilf
humorous, half-taunting vein. The 
.House was in laughter most of the 
, time. In return for the laughs, which 
he was creating at their expense 

| some of the Republicans tried to turn

He was sorry to see the uo riserv, 
live party adopt this cry so frequent 
iy because they do themselves a grefit yesterday was 
Injustice when they argue that thç 
people of Canada 'are of the kind . 
that can be bought and sold.

Mr. Warhunton said that he had 
fiever had much uSe for protection,
It did them nio good in His part pf 
thp country. One of the worst fea
tures of the system it.Jhat it deprives 
people of spirit of self-reliance.

In this connection, he said, he would 
bo ■ glad to see the loyalty of those 
who were always wailing about ;tt 
tested by an increase in the British 
preference to fifty per cent. He would 
like to hear the cries of loyalty whieh 
w’fculd go up from the Opposition If 
the preference were increased. ■ r

Mr. Warburton likewise regrettèd 
the talk that the reciprocity agree- 1° 3ee the fri 
ment would lead to annexation. In present between the 

. the course of a long, long time, there People of the United 
might perhaps develop tn Canada a that all might some ' 
feeling du favor of Independence, but fla8- 
never In favor of annexation to the Further’ Humoi
United States. Personally, he did not There was a fui
desire to see either independence or facetiousness to tl

A BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM CAPITAL CITY

ich, after censuring 
for extravagant ex
neglect of rural 

ni cal education, and
President of United Farmers of Al

berta Endorses Reciprocity Agree
ment-Freight Rates Will be Re
do eed—Alberta Particularly Adapt
ed for Growing Barley.In position of fines of 

htv thousahcPtifollars 
lent up to t'.vb ykfkra. 
n would rcpbrfczTJ to 
illy and may*rhom
bs which theÿTidÿem

tve
eed said thatlfon'è of 
ie reciprocity3 â^reo- 
to.be the diversion 

e quantity of'-'Wfcst- 
i from present chàn- 
)olis. He asl4Vdr -if 
had consider^ ‘how 
iin the standard of 
iing,exported trough 
els. 1 I -M
irtwright renUq4ikhat 
jty arrangement, -.had

Ottawa, Feb. 16—On the eve of 
his departure for Edmonton, Lieut. 
Cci. Rogers, ex-commander of the 
Forty-Third Regiment, was tendered 
a farewell banquet by Mb comrades 
in arms at the Laurenian Club last 
night.

All the officers of the regiment and 
others, Including Sir Frederick Bor
den, Inspector [General Otter, Col. 
Benson, Col. Rutherford, Lieut. Col, 
Sherwood, Lieut. Col. White, Lieut. 
Col. Anderson, and the commanding 
officers of the other city regimental

B.C. AGAINST RECIPROCITY.

Legislature Passes Resolution Con
demning Trade Agreement.

Victoria, Feb. 15.—The British 
Columbia Legislature today adopted 
a resolution declaring that the reci
procity arrangement with the United 
States will be highly detrimental to 
Canadian agricultural interests and 
will act especially to the disadvan
tage of British Columbia in several

that the farmers are preparing to 
press for a better British preference, 
as helping them jn textile and simi
lar goods.

‘‘Perhaps the government has not 
gone far enough in the matter of im
plements,” he said, “but in some re
spects they have helped the people of 
the west greatly.
Alberta Becomes Barley Country.

“Take barley for instance. This re
ciprocity agreement, if it goes 
through, will meat} the growth of the 
barley-raising industry in Alberta. 
Hitherto no one has grown barley, 

[except for feed, for the simple rea- 
i son that there has been no* market.
I Now a market is being created on 
the other side, and barley raising 
will become a live industry in Alber
ta. This province is particularly 
adapted for barley growing, so that 
this is an advantage that will bo 
greatly felt.

“One of the chief advantages as

concluded lie Vfpuid 
■ess an opinio#,,,tHe 
press this Gig) .until 
had full opportunity 

;ir views with regard

leed moved [£jj<?„jid- 
ie debate until' next

i pensa ting advantage. Premier Mc- 
I Bride made a speech declaring that 
reciprocity will be ruinous to the 
fruit, industry of. this province and 

"that taking the arrangements as a 
whole, ninety-nine per cent, of the 
advantage is given to the United 
States and only one per cent, to 
Canada.

There was, in his opinion, no 
necessity at all for making this 
change in the policy. It was a 
case where the referendum could 

! have been used •« advantage and he 
hoped if there was any way of bring- 

, ing it about that the Ottawa authori- 
’ ties would give the matter further 

and more mature consideration.
- The resolution was adopted with one 
. dissenting vote, which was cast by 
t Brewster, of Aiberni. who is the 

only Liberal in the House. All the 
, Conservatives ont] Socialists voted 
, in the affirmative.

PY LABOR.
OF DOMINION At the emergency hospital there are members 

now 89 case of typhoid. The. nurses ing extn 
quarters are being moved to an an- in the F 
rex and their rooms will be used as the Unit 
wards, making room for abuot forty gressmai 
mere patients. that the

A Big Mining Tour. Iead to
“One thousand of the world's lead- the Unlt 

ing geological end mining men will t - 1
make a tour nf Canada in 1911," said JIc de 
R. \V. Brock, director of the geologic- ,vas In.1 
al survey, today. n de

Tn 1913 tile International Geological ,Congress will make Toronto its meet- hetay^a' 

ing place. The main feature of the ’ through 
congress will be an excursion from 
coast to coast on which the members 
will size up the Dominion’s mining re
sources and take impressions of its
geology. ,

’ Members Arc Rebuked
In the railway committee today,

Hon. Geo. Graham rebuked the mem
bers for not attending to their bills 
in the House. He said that When the 
measures Were called those responsi
ble for them should be in attendance.
They should also study them and be 
prepared to explain their provisions.

“It. is hone of my -business to put 
through the private bills,” he said.

To Amend Racing Act.
H. H. Millier, ,M.P. for South Grey, 

is much dissatisfied with the decision 
of the Ontario court of appeals in 
the racingr information and transmis
sion of racing telegrams case, but he 
will not this year ask for further 
legislation to amend the act of last 

year.‘“The whole matter must be thor
oughly gone «into and the action 
should not be done hurriedly or with 
any lack of knowledge. We will, how
ever, come back next year to ask

AmtTTTES FOR AIRMEN NOW

innesota FollohMtiThe 
Canadian Legislation 
'Strikes and Risdglec - 
een Employers v and

nptoyees from,striking
rom locking ç>#t ; their 
questions of difference 
nitted to a “Bojarfj of 
d Investigation.-The 
a board do no£iVJ*ave 

but the- inquiry, mu Ft 
recommendation pub- 

voard before thC; ^triko 
n occur. ^ 
almost a copy ;Qf the 
but with some changes 
to -conform with, the 
and procedure .jyhich 

gested by the attorney 
‘tment. -,

A SMUGGLER OF CHINAMEN.
larger market. There are thousands 
of farmers who would buy fruit, but 
cannot afford to do it on account of 
the prices. There is a big market in 
Alberta for fruit, that has scarcely 
beén touched.

Only Fruit Land Sellers Kick.
“The objection raised by fruifcmen, 

I think, is not so much an object by 
the fruit growers as by the sellers of 
fruit lands. They want to quote the 
high prices of fruit as an induce
ment to the prospective purchaser.

The real producer will be able to 
see that the lower freight rate will 
mean a bigger market for him.

For instance a c-rate of fruit, that 
sells in unlimited quantities at one 
dollar would not sell at $1.25.

Fear is expressed by the farmers, 
says Mr. Bower, that the little bit 
of duty taken off implements is like
ly to be annulled by the increase 
in the valuation. The valuation of the 
articles may be raised to fit in with 
the decreased duty.

Encourage Cattle Trade.
The tariff arrangement wHl also 

be the means of further evening the 
American market to Alberta cattle, 
thinks Mr. Bower. While more trade 
will be done across the border, the 
trade .will not be altogther diverted, 
but the cattle raising industry may 
be encouraged.

Windsor Man i« Arrested in Chicago 
—A Reported Confession.

Detroit, Feb. 15.—A special des
patch from Chicago tonight to the 
local police ‘authorities announces 
the capture in that city toy the Unit
ed States Federal officers <xf1 Harry 
Latour, of Windsor, on charges in 
connection with the wholesale 
smuggling of Chinese across the bor
der at this point.

The government officials attach 
much importance to the capture, 
claiming they now have the leader of 
the smugglers, who foul so long has 
conducted his operations in defiance 
of the authorities, with Windsor as 
his headquarters. Latour, it is al
leged, was caught in the act today 
by United States Immigration Officer 
Ward E. Thompson. He had just 
assisted Lee Yun. also known as 
George Dee, from a box-car in the 

: yards of the C. & E. I. Railroad, 
when Thompson took the two in 
charge. The Chinaman is said to 
have stated that he had been row
ing across the river from Windsor 
to Detroit, end that he had paid 
Latour $120 in advance for his safe 
conduct to Chicago.

Both Latour and Lee Yun, the 
police say, made damaging confes
sions* and other important arrests 
are expected.

LEAGUE SECRETARYMAN HELD JJP.

Rev. F. W. Patterson Makes Charge 
That Hotclmen of Calgary Attempt
ed to Ruin Reputation of Rev. G. 
W. Fortune, of Temperance ami 
Moral Reform League.

lien go* is the coJiipt^int 
Willard mndet-to-..the 

hen he confessed £hat 
ect/or’s ‘Restaurant last 
ig and secure^;*,$$,3,00. 
in his possessi^n^, was 
said, for as was

re door he was rnqt by 
ho, with a ^siyoffer 
t his side, Hp’ççyrtecl 
•y and robbed nip}. , of 
■ the-holdup. 
wording -to bis r/ÇQpfes-

15—“In fighting the

but Jiidge Martin waid that’lie felt
a "Jail sentence Was decennary, as a 
lesson. "I regret to say,” "he added, 
“that women kre much More prime" 
to attempt smuggling titan are men.”

Mrs. Hill had pleaded guilty to
TOO MUCH GUN PLAY IN N. Y. is mo depth 08 iniquity or conspiracy 

to which they will not stoop,” was the 
statement made last night in an ad
dress by Rev. F. W. Patterson, of Ed
monton, provincial president of the 
Alberta Temperance, Moral and Social 
Reform league, which is holding its 
fifth annual convention here.

“A short time ago,” he said, “an 
attempt was made by the liquor deal
ers of this city to wreck the league.
The attempt was directed at Rev. W.1 Toronto, Feb. 15.—Toronto is 
G. W. Fortune, the secretary. It was threatened with a water famine, 
a conspiracy which sought to ruin his Two of the John street pumps have 
character and reputatiop A proposi- been shut down, and at present the 
Won was made at a meeting of hotel-1 city is dependant upon one pump of 
men by an outside hotelkeeper who j 15,000,000 gallons capacity. The

WATER FAMINE THREATENED.
chute, to which was s 
dummy Weighing 170 I 
.thrown from the Eiffel 1 
aeroplane was smashed 
the parachute with the <j 
down gently.

T*he parachute is s 
that it disengages itself 
aeroplane automatically 
aeroplane starts to fi 
aviation experts witness 
and expressed the belief 
vice could be perfecte 
would : assure absolute 

, aviation. Its inventor 
vieu, hitherto unknown 

! circles.

MEDAL FOR PAUL DE CONSTANT
OXFORD GRAFT1 CHARGÉS.

French International Peace Advocate 
Honored ly Paris Committee.

Paris, Feb. 16.—Caron Paul Henry 
Benjamin D’Estourneiles de Con
stant, president of the French par
liamentary group for International 
Arbitration, who is soon to leaye for 
a visit to the United States and 
Canada, where he will deliver a 
series of addresses, was the recipient 
today of a. goid medal commemorat
ing the bestowal upon him and M. 
Beernaert, of Belgium, of the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1909.

The presentation was made in the 
Senate Chamber by representatives of 
a committee, cf which M. Freycinet 
and Leon Pourgcois are honorary 
members. Senator Menier, presi
dent of the committee, made the 
presentation, and American Ambas
sador Bacon made a few remarks, in 
which he expressed the interest of 
the United States in what the Baron 
had done in promoting peace. The 
president of the Senate, the vice-pre
sident and some of the deputies add
ed their praises.

Ftrcrig effort Will be made to have the 
New York assembly pass a law re
stricting the sale bf firearms. Georgé 
Petit LeBrun. a Clerk in the coroner’s 
office, is pushing the proposed legisla
tion, w'hich if adopted, he says, will 
greatly decrease acts of violence In 
■w hich firearms play a part.

State Senator Timothy D. Sullivan 
is fathering In the assembly the move
ment for ‘doing away with the indis
criminate carrying of ■ pistols. He 
favors a. law-making it a prison of-

thé Welland canal. It would Impair 
our credit in Great Brijpfh and it 
would not be possible to finance thesè 
schemes in the markets of Europe; 
Re would advise the people to pre
serve at all hazards their British con
nection and strive for inter-imperial 
trade. »•

A. B, Warburton Replies.
A. B. Warburton (Liberal), Queens; 

r.E.r.. took up the .cudgels for reel' 
prcqtty on behalf of the island pre- 
vince. He "did not believe in, placing 
tarijf .altogetber .Under control of ’à 
permanent commission because it 
would abrogate ,<Jtitles of Ministers it 
the .Crown. 'No doubt it would please 
mrnufaeturers, hut he thought M 
would work 111 for the farmers as 
adequate représentation would'hot hé 
secured without difficulty. Rr all 
matters of fltfcal policy, the Govern! 
meht should assume the full'responsi
bility.

He did not agree with the argument 
of the Oppdsitlon that Caflada should 
leave wèll enotigh atone. That Would

I robbery occurred, in 
urant Sunday i^prnli>g, 
bandit entered as John 

lashier, and Ray. Says- 
hefed waiter, were ÿ.ear 
desk. Pointing a .im
pair he proceede3 to 

[) from, the cashier’s 
fvolice searched1 validly 
desperado for ’W^ny 

. note from an .pnlden-

I oav VU* J V-'W U —S—: V —. .

| against Bucbamati, fro swearing lie 
Inot buy the northern gravel toll r

for Robert Tate a*hd ^reeèlve ihofiéj 
fi'om Tate In purchase and’that he re
ceived $940 from the J. X. ÿaSe Com
pany for sérvièes while county doun 
cillor, in securing 'hinders ’’for roeit 
rclfers.

6—The civil pro- 
i8uv-« Referee J. A. 'Me- 
against the provisional dt- 

the Farmers; Bank 0(

HAMILTON LADIES GET MONEY.
Stamfold, Conn., Feb. 15.—-Wm. 

P. Malfory died here last week. Let
ters found in his effectif show he had 
twice been disappointed in love. 
Afterwards he devoted his life to 
making money as a broker, and his 
estate is valued at $250,000. He 
left $100,000 between the folds of 
old newspapers. Mallory reft no 
win and his properly will go to 
three Sisters in Hamilton, Ontapto.

gave them a clu£,
Toronto, Feb. 

ceedlngs before 
Gondrew r_ 
reetons of ___
Canada has been dtseéntlnued. ~

An application will be rhade by 
Wm. LaidJaw, K.G.,. m the name of 
Liquidator Clarkson, for permission 
to commence a oourt action against 
all the directors of ‘ the hank, both 
permanent and provisional, Who afe 
considered liable for the mgnles 
wrongfully paid to them or by th'em.

Proposal to Modify Commandments.
’Loftidon, Feb. 16—The convention of out of 

none LU Canterbury, now sitting in Westmln- 1 "
grounds‘T ster under tile presidency of the 
rto’n de- j Archbishop of Canterbury, is discus- 
into the 'sW»g ambng other matters, a proposal popular 
the clr- to modify and shorten the second, the 
e for nb fehifth âfid ténth commandments, | by

HAS MEASLÉS. BAD CASE TN MONTREAL.

Prisoner Convicted of Being Proprie
tor of Disorderly House.

Montreal, Feb. 16:—“This is the 
worst case I have ever had come 
before ’me,” said Recorder Dupuis, 
this morning, in delivering sentence 
on Charles Vezina, charged with be
ing an habitual frequenter of disor
derly houses.

Three young girls testified that 
Vezina was not only a frequenter 
of the house, but was the manager 
of it. They said he picked them up 
in different parts of the city and took 
them to 122 St. Dominique, where he 
practically held them captives and 
collected their earnings from them.

<-s and His Rrothet- Arc 
al Traitj/hg Collf*y£[‘ ' 
b. 17—"il was officially 
e today that thé Prlfiée 
Ms brotner, Prince Ai
ring with Germaff! ttiéâ- 
avai training colféété at 
jUp to the present tffrfe 
insisted that thé” AW’o 

|i were suffering- simply

I iac ciuvuvj o ,—- r_ __
violent deaths In this city. The annual 
report cif the office declares that “the 
increase of homicide by shooting indi
cates. the urgent necessity of tho r-ro- 
Y?èf aùthorities taking severe mea
sures for the regulation of the indis- 
criminate sale and carrying of fire
arms."There were 108 homicides by shoot- Toronto, Feb. 15—A. si 
.ing in tAe. city in 1910, an increase of ing 0f the directors of 
48 over 1909. A surprising feature in Empire Bank of Canada 
connection With’tiiesff'dbaths was that for the purpose of con 
V...L t98 persons arrested for homi- agreement of amaigan

! cide, 38 were American born, 22 were, the Union Bank whicl 
Italians, 9 Were Chhiese and the other |g to merge its identity.

, ter. were of various nationalities. The ment was executed wi 
uiar opinion has been that most of senting voice and a spe< 
crime of the èity Was perpetrated of the Union Bank Was 

the forelgn-borh element. ‘ purpose of-increasing dh

fight the evil

Fatal Collision Off Essex vim si.
London, Feb. 16—A -collision off 

the^fessex coast this morning resulted 
in tlie sinking of the steamer Mount 
Park, from Cadiz for Yarmouth. Thir
teen of the crew are reported drowned.

/'IthdrawH Appeal. j ' >;
16.—Edward E. Mylius, 
of the Paris Liberator 
v the appeal which1 he 
ng his convlctien foe

ynçes,

t \ -v v


